SARSAV
Search & Rescue Saskatchewan Assoc. of Volunteers
836 Duffield Street West
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan
S6H 5J7
Phone: (306) 630-6332
Email: cappjt45@gmail.com
10 March 2014
To: All Chapters & Members
Re: New President
As your new president for SARSAV this year, I want to start off on the right foot and feel
that it’s appropriate to address the whole organization with what you can expect from me
and what I will expect from the executive/directors and the chapters at large.
I will be up front and honest with each and everyone of you, in that this position will be
probably be one of if not thee most important, challenging and nevertheless rewarding
experience of my life.
Having said that , we all know that with every new position there comes the expectation
to step up to the plate. This I have no doubt or hesitation on doing, my only request , is
that you support me as president and help guide my decisions through positive input
either chapter wide or on a personal level.
My plan/promise to all chapters, is to take all necessary action that is expected to
continue to make SARSAV, the organization that it is today and what it will become
tomorrow. I feel that through dedication, due diligence and mutual respect we can all
achieve this goal and be a stronger organization for it at the end.
From the executive I ask that you have the patience, support and understanding , while I
learn this new role.
I have been a part of the SARSAV organization through the NFTC Chapter membership
for a good number of years, have been a Director with SARSAV for the last 3 years, I am
keen on new idea's and always open for positive input. Without prevail I value and and
ask each of you to step up and engage in open and positive brain storming. Lastly - I
strive to find the best in people and surround myself with those that can help me improve
in the area's that lack in. This is an strong organization with strong membership, a very
capable board of directors and exceptional executive and I look forward to your ideas,
input, direction and engagement.
Thank you !
Justin Capp
President - SARSAV

